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The Louriana rice crop will be

2,000,000 bags, double the usual
yield.

_

The State Teachers' Association
ÍB in session at Spartanburg this

The first bale of new Georgia
cotton was received in Savannah
on Friday.

_

Senator Zeb Vance calls the
present financial shakiness "the

"^rich man's panic."
The Postoffice.Department costs

the country $66,000,0P0 a year, and
has a revenue pf $61,000,000.
No students will be. received at

Clemson" after August 10th, by
resolution of the board of trustees.

Two hundred national banka,
haye failed in this couutry since
the 1st of January,1 and they aie

still at it.

There will be 356 members in
the new House of Representatives
and 88 members in the Senate that
meet next week.

Texas has rust, worms, grass¬
hoppers, and too much rain. The
cotton crop will therefore be .short,
and we may hope for higher prices.

Gov. Tillman has agreed with the
up-conntry distillers of the State
to buy all the corn whiskey needed
by the dispensaries, at $1.30 a gal¬
lon.

Senator David B. Hill, of New
York, Cleveland's late rival for the
presidency, will, it is said, lead the
fight for silver in the United
States Senate.

The State Dispensary has
received a large shipment of corn

whiskey and is now prepared to
fall all orders from the county
Dispensaries.
The election of Hugh Wilson to

the presidency of the State Press
Association is a deserved tribute.
Mr. Wilson is the best all around
newspaper man in the State.

"It is said of Judge Hudson that
in the beginning of his career he.
was a school-teacher, and was in
the habit of chastising,the refrac¬
tory small boy with, a railroad
switch.

This is a great country pf irars.
Last Monday the thermometer

! stood, at 92°; in Chicago while it'
- was snowing in Maine at the same

time,' showing that the citizens can
1; get anything he wants m the way

ot', weather by going far enough.
Silver has been used as money

for 3,900 years, and the world is
just now engaged in a quarrel as

..to whether it will answer for that
purpose. Anti silver men say that
^Abraham didn't know how worth¬
less silver was or he never would
have taken it.

Gladstone's Home Rule bill was
the occasion of a free fight in the
English House of Commons on

Thursday. Blows were dealt right
: and left by the supporters of the
bill, and their opponents, while
Gladstone watched the scene "with
inflamed face and an expression
of sorrow, indignation, and aston¬
ishment, which will never be
erased fromjthe memory of those
observing it."

.

Electrocution is not always
successful. Last Friday a mur¬

derer after receiving into his body
1,320 volts of electricity revived
sufficiently to groan and move his
limbs, [and it required a second
shock to kill him. To add to the
horror of the execution th?
dynamo got out of gear and it
was an bour before the current
could be again turned on. Mor¬
phine had to be administered, to
the suffering wretch iu the
interim.

The following are the Dis¬
pensaries now" in operation in
South. Carolina:
Aiken, Abbeville,
Barnwell, Beaufort,
Camden, Darlington,
Edgefield, Florence,
Georgetown, Greenville,
Lexington, Lewiedale,
Manning, Sumter,
Newberry, Orangeburg,
St. Stephens Walterboro,
Monck's Corner, Eutawville,
Bamberg, Blackville,
Columbia, 3, St. Matthews,

Winsborj.

The Negro Press Association
devoted a considerable part of .its
session in Richmond'to a dis¬
cussion of the question whether
the word negro should be spelled
with a capital or a small initial
letter. The Rev. Mr. Cooley,
one of the delegates, gave the
convention some good advice when
fee said: "Weputmueh importance
upon the name .by which we are
called. Let us improve ourselves,,
and allow the people to spell our
name with a littleV or a big 'N'
cr any kind of 'end' they wisVto.

FLOGGED, SHOT, HAME
They Granted His Prayer Not

Be Burned.

COLUMBIA, S. C., July . 30.-
lynching occurred at Gaston t
day. The first töswing was W
Thompson, a negro 16 years 6.
who committed an assault up
Mrs. Archie Sightler, of fiaste
He was captured near Columt
and was taken to ^Gaston eal

this morning. Á special tra
over the South " Bound to

seventy-five people from Columl
who joined the people of t
neighborhood, but they took !

active part.
Thompson was subject

horrible torture by the ero*

before he was hung. Man cock
their guns and pistols 'and p
them in his face, but |he did n

show fear until the. crowd want«
to burn him. Bte asked them f
God's sake to do anything el
but that. . and some cool heai
prevented such a horrible traged
He waB taken down the railros

to a small tree just on the emban
ment. Mr. Sightler, the husband
the outraged woman, took a hea-s

buggy ' trace and beat his nee

and prevented him from yellin;
Fifty heavy lashes were laid o.

each one drawing blood. Sightl<
then kicked him in the head ac

face, knocking out his teeth an

one eye ball. Ss
A platform of .crossties wi

made and Thompson was place
upon it. A rope was put aroun

hib neck,' (and he confessed ti
crime,.implicating two other n<

groes named Preston and Kainle
The platform was knocked oi

tie by tie, and the' poor wretc
was slowly .. strangled. He WA

allowed to suffer two minutei
when hundreds of buckshot ric
led his body. One shot cut th
rope and the body fell, but wa

strung up again, and the crow

fired hundreds of other shots i
the lifeless body.
The crowd then wen* on a searc

for Preston, who was capture
about ll o'clock. He was sui
jeoted to the same treatment, i
not worse. He denied his guilt t
the last,but he was strungup on th
limb upon which Thompson5
body waB hanging* He was ai
flicted with a, filthy disease, whicl
caused the - crowd - to be mor

angry. While he was strugglinj
in death tbouw^Vj* sf ^"ëtr v

she i lair. b
sgt
wil-' . iyncüKi h roh - :

jp Jj" A I: h 'i.
BIM;; hr: iv- .>....-. .-

Hhe Held ber Money.
" » .

jacksonville Time-Union.
She was a charming younj

widow and she occupied a sectioi
an the Pullman sleeper betweer
Denver and San Francisco.
The train was crowded and thc

intention of the passengers wai

l.: videdjbetween th ewinsame wido^
md the young bridal couple fron
?he East, who, careless of the com-

nent their actions excited, con-

inned to love each other with
tressing words and eyes to their
îearts content.
The through passengers had

jecome like friends, and the
ong days during which the train
.ushed over rolling prairie and
lesolate alkali wastes were made
¡hort by pleasant converse.
It was one night when they

yere descending the western slope
>f the great Rockies that the in¬
cident occurred which makes this
.tory.
Several-card tables had been

established, [and at one of them
the bridal couple played, as part¬
iels against thepretty widow and
% handsome "

young» man from
Jacksonville, Fla, who was [on his
tray to Southern California.'
The game had ended and the

young married couple were
victorious. They were, indulging
In a good-humored badinage at the
expense of their late opponents
and asked if there were any other
games they were more familiar
with than whist.
"Never mind," said the little

widow, "luck won't run your way
always."
Seemingly in answer to her

prophecy came the stern command,
"Hands up!" and at each end of
the car stood two masked des¬
peradoes with drawn revolvers.
The male passengers were taken

by surprise and there was nothing
to do but obey.
Slowly the robbers went through

the car and as one held the cocked
revolver covering his victim the
other secured his valuables.
When they came to the bridal

couple they made a rich haul,
the diamonds of the bride and the
well-filled purse of the groom, and
and then they turned to the
widow. "Your money," sternly.
Demurely she handed over her
parse and an examination showed
the train robbers that it contained,
only a railroad .ticket, $3 50 in
and Southern Express money
orders $1.000. The $3 50 they
confiscated, but politely handed
back the purse and money orders,
saying. "If all had your fore¬
thought our occupation would be
gone."
That little widow married her

handsome young card partner in
San Francisco, and is now living
in Jacksonville.

Á GOSSIPY LETTER.
FACTS AND FANCIES WOVEN

TOGETHER.

Ot:ier Day$, Other Mani Past and

i Fraseas.

Acaum, Ga., July 17. 1893.-Ii th»
Georgian, Carolinian, Alabamian or

Tenne ss s san, aged, say 60 yean, who
reads this latter should chance to recall
even a portion of the history of this
?tate as received from father or mother
in thrdays of his boyhood, his interest
in Augu ata would instantly be intensi¬
fied; for he would recollect that, accord¬
ing to the statements of his parents,
this city was for a number of years the
great distributing point for the states
above indicated. Those were the days
bf wagon trade, and the merchants of
Augusta and the people of those states
were in close touch. Between them ob¬
tained the most perfeot confidence.
Railways have come in and disturbed

somewhat the old relationship, but to a

limited extent only. From father to
son the kindly feeling has been trans¬
mitted; and, to-day, everything that
touches the "old city's forward move¬

ment excites enthusiastic sympathy and
commands zealous co-operation.
Augusta was never so beautiful as

she is today. Broad street has been as¬

phalted and is, perhaps, with the ex¬

ception of Pennsylvania avenue, the
most beautiful business thoroughfare is*
the United States. On every hand are

unmistakable evidences of a healthful
growth. No boom, none wanted. The
progress made is substantial-a result
of paient, well directed effort.
The most casual observer among the

visitors to the city cannot fail to note
the fact that thoughtful plodding has
prevailed.

It seldom occurs in this country that
a community is itself surprised at the
results achieved in a decade. So lost to
the idea of "booming" were the citizens
of this place, so intent were they on the
subject of their double mission-a man¬
ufacturing as well as a mercantile com¬

munity-they were more gratified at
the census figures which write them at
the head of the oolumn.
You see, if this had come after a fight

with sister cities, which is sometimes
indulged in, there would not have at¬
tended it one-tenth the satisfaction now
enjoyed. They have builded on theirown
foundation; they can publish the facts
to the world without exciting the an¬

tipathy of any city or any citizen.
You must concede that the mission

alluded to is very difficult, almost im¬
possible of achievement. But pluck
and plod do ' not yield to difficulties.

The result is, the manufacturing estab
lishments of the city have increased in
number, in cotton consumed and goods
manufactured. Tnis fact possesses in¬
terest for the entire south; because it
shows conclusively that the proper
place for the cotton mill is near the cot¬
ton field.

It is generally known that th« neople
' tulí have <*:..¿«i.j.-..i v-iïh -

ber 17.
The Augusta exposition is a happy

thought in the interest of hundreds of
exhibitors and thousands of people who
cannot afford to get to the World's Fair
at Chicago.
The Augusta directory saw this op¬

portunity to advertise not onlyAugusta,
but the south, and quickly resolved to
turn it to profitable account. They
further did a good thing in ea cu ring the
co-operation of President Waddell and
his executive committee of the State so¬

ciety. This guarantees several county
exhibits. There can be no finer exem¬
plification of a county's possibilities
than a first-class county exhibit. Than
such exhibit, there is no surer way of
getting one's county fully and favora¬
bly in the eyes of the public.
The directory have voted $20,000 for

premiums and prizes. This, coupled
with $50,000 in attractions, will present
to the pub; ic án exposition second only
in importance to the Columbian at Chi¬
cago. *

President Waddell is exerting M a¬
ssif in behalf of oounty and individual
exhibits. The indications are that the
contest will exceed in interest any ever
had in this country.
In live stock, a subject in which all

our people feel the deepest interest, the
exhibit promises to surpass all efforts in
that line in the past.
Your correspondent cannot tell it in

the amplifying language of the verbose
man who writes the advertisements of
the boards or the circus and hippo¬
drome. I venture to say that Mr.
Sandy Cohen, who has a wonderful rec¬
ord as a systematic and tireless worker,
has exclusive charge of this interesting
branch of Augusta's grand exposition.
Earing said this, it would seem unnec¬

essary to repeat for the amusement of
your readers, the would-be language of
the advertiser first named: "The di¬
rectory has determined that nothing
can be too grand or gorgeous, in the
line of attractions, for this exposition.
So great will they be, so startling and
novel, so thrilling and so full of em¬

blazonry, that from hundreds and hun¬
dreds ot miles round the people. will
pour into Augusta-coming in great
companies to see the exposition."
In other words, Buffalo Bill, the

drawing card of the World's Fair, is
being sought after and mar be here.
The directory contemplate securing

"the mammoth, magnificent, stupen¬
dous, spectacular production" which
celebrates the transcendent event of
1493. More anon._QUIDNUNC.
Congress meets in special session

on next Monday, and we shall soon

soe what we shall see. The big
matter to be first settled at this
special session is the silvor ques¬
tion. The advocates of the gold
standard may think the silver ad¬
vocates fools, but it is sometimes
better to pleasure a fool than to be
plagued with him, and if there
ever was a time when this adage
was true it is just at this junc¬
ture. We do not admit that the
silver advocatos are fools for WP
are one of them, but the free coin¬
age of silver would be a less evil,
eyen from the standpoint of tho
monometalist, than free damnation
all over the.West and South.

Several arrests have beeu made
of railroad agents for bringing
whiskey into the State, and the
law will be tested at au early day.
The annual meeting of the State

Agricultnral and Mechanical So¬
ciety ie held at Chester f-day,
Aug, 2ndf

TíIE KEELEY IXSTITUTSÍ
Twelve Years of Established

Merit-A Warning
-

To THE PUBLIC : As a matter>of
justice to ourselves and to theirep-
utation of Dr. Leslie E. Keeley's
Double Chloride of Gold Reme¬
dies, for the cure of the liquor,
opium, morphine, and tobàccoj dis¬
eases; and Neurasthenia, we warn
the public that the^e remedies are
used by no institution br sanita¬
rium in the United States except
those established by, our company,
under "the uniform name of ' The
Keeley Institute."

All others claiming to use5 Dr.
Keeley's Remedies or formulée aie
frauds and impostors. jThe Keeley Institutes establish¬
ed in various parts of the United
States now number ninety, with
three in Europe, where the Keeley
Treatment is administered and|he
Keeley Remedies sold. We, how¬
ever, caution all to examine well
and know*that they "are deaímg
'with genuine representatives, Jm-thorized by us, before taking treaty
ment or purchasing.remedies.
The misleading establishments

use the name of "Bi-Chlori3e? of
Gold." or similar titles. The news¬
papers often fail to discriminate
sufficiently to know that they are
imitators. This is a matter of pub¬
lic welfare, and hence this warn¬
ing, Respectfully, -

. THE LESLIE E. KEELEY CO.,
CURTIS J. JUDD, Sec. and Treas.
Dwight, 111., Dec. 15,1892.
For literature or further infor¬

mation regarding the Keeley Treat¬
ment, address
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE OF STTT,

AT COLUMBIA;

THE KEELEY INSTUTE.

Endorsed By The. S Govern¬
ment.

_

The efficacy of Dr. Leslie E.
Keeley's Double Choloride of
Gold Remedies has been so pub¬
licly acknowledged and thoroughly
recognized throughout the civilized
world, that the recent endorsement
by the Government removes all
questions of doubl as to their
virture and genuineness. On
February 13, 1892, General Wm.
B. Fraukliu, President of the Board
of Managers of the National
Military Homes for Disabled
Soldiers and Sailors, authorized a
contract with The Leslie E. Keeley
Co for the use" of Dr. Keeley's
Remediesin the seven Nati nal
and twenty-one State Homes in the
United States.

General Franklin, in a letter
regarding this contract and Dr.
Keeley's Remedies, speaks, em¬

phatically of "the great good the
future has in store for the un¬
fortunate victims of Alcoholism,"
giving personal thanks to Dr.
Keeley for enabling Wv* T*T-* cf

SCROTCHED TEN MONTHS.
A troublesome skin disease

caused me to scratoh for ten
months, and has boen lEESSH

cured by a few days' aso of jffSragjlj
M. H. WOLFF, Upper Marlboro, Md»

SSWIFTWPESSFiG
Imt cured several years ago of white shelling

In my leg by using and havo ^a n0

symptoms of re |EÍS*=3I °" *° C^S"
ease. Many prominent physicians attended mo

ind ail railed, but S. S. S. did the work.- j
PACL W. KttKPjJCMCK, Johnson Ci ty"Tenn.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dis-1
eases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Notice.

ONE or more County Commissióners
will be at the Little Turkey Creek-

bridge, on the Edgefield road, August
5th next, to let said bridge for repairs
orto be erected anew-reserving; the
rigiit to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE.
D. W. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS, jCo. Commissi o ter s

0R. HATHAWAY& CO.,
_>SPECIALISTS^|

(Regular Graduates.)

Are the leading and moat raccestfolspeciaUstsand
mu give yon help.

Yoongand mid¬
dle aired men;

Remarkable re¬
sults have follow¬
ed our treatment
Many years of
varied and successfol experience
In thc nae of cura¬
tive methods that
we'alone ownand
control for au dig
orders ofmeawho
khayo weak, unde¬
veloped or dis-'eaicd organs, 01
'-/ho are suffering
rom errors ol
routh and excess
>rwho are nervous
ind Impotent,'
the scorn of theil
fellows and the
contempt of their
friends and coa
pantons, leads n

to guarantee to all patient«. If they can possibly
be restored, oar own exclusive treatment
will afford a cure.
WOMEJT! Don't yon want to get cored of thal

weakness with a treatment that yon can nse at
homo without Instruments? Our wonderful treat¬
ment has cured others. Whynot yon? Try lt.
CAT.VKBn, nr.d diseases of the Skin, Blood,

Heart, Liver and Kidneys.
SYPHILIS-The most rapid, safe and effective

remedy. A complete Cnro G uiirnn ofcpd.
sltrv DISEASES of a]l kinds cured where

many others have failed.
rWATrE.Vt DISCHARGES promptly

enredlnafew days. Quick, snre and safe. Thu
ncludes Gleet and Gonoruasa,

TRUTH AND PACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Diseases tl*

ja ve failed to get cured at the hands of other speclu
sis and medical Institutes.

mm fltBMTOPHBKthatthew ls hope
tor You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain onr treatment at once.
It civare of free and cheap treatments. Wo give

the best and most scientific treatment at modérât'
prices-as low ns can be done for safe and sklllfr
treatment. FREE consultation at the ofheae
by mall. Thorough examination aud careful dla,.
no:ls. Ahorne treatment can bc given In amatorltj
>f cases. Sen.l for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men;
So. 2 for Women ; No. S for Sltln Diseases. All corre
ii/cadcaco answered promptly. Business Btrlctly con'
:id«ntl»l. Entire treatment sent freo from observa
-.lon. Kefor to our patients, banks and business men

Address or call on

OR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
ra i-a South Bread Street, ATLANTA. OA

1,500! 1,500! 1^00!
Fruit Jars, Jhe best, at $1.00 per

dozen for quarti $1.25 per dozen
for half gallons. «E. J. NORRIS.

TIEÏIE

Insite.
THE Trustees announce to the pub¬

lic that this school will open on

Monday, Sept. 4,1898,
ano! continne ten months, forty weeks,
with a recess of one week at Christ¬
in as. There will be three departments,
each carefully graded :
The Primary, embracing 2 years.
The Intermediate, embracing 4 years.
The Academic, embracing 4 years.
Provision is also made for Music and

Art Departments, under competent
teachers. Ar angemen ts for studies
higher than the Academic will be made
hereafter, if it be deemed best to do so.
The rates of tuition will be as follows :

In the Primary Department, first
and second years, per month.. $ 1.00

In the Intermediate Department,
1st and 2nd years, per month.. «2.00

In the Intermediate Department
3rd and 4th years, per month.. 3.00

In the Academic Department, 1st
and 2nd years, per month. 3.00

In the Academic Department, 3rd
and 4th years, per month. 4.00

In 'the Music Department, per
month.,. 4.00

In the Art Department, per
mônth. 3.00
From these charges will be deduct¬

ed the pro rata amount allowed for
each pupil from the public school fund.
The trustees have committed this
school to the management of

Dr. L. fr GWALTNEY.
He will be aided in each department
by competent teachers. It will be seen
that the basis of financial support
which has been in operation for sev¬
eral years has been abandoned, the
trustees having fully decided that it
is better to have fixed rates of tuition
for all pupils. If the citizens of Edge-
field will heartily standby "The In-
stitute," they will have a good school
in which they may take a commenda¬
ble pride. The Principal is wel.ï known.
He returns to Edgefield to become the
pastor of the Baptist Church, and to
give his matured experience to the
work of educating our boys and giris
Good board can be had for $8 to ? IC

per month.
WYE. PRESCOTT, Chairman.

Erskine College,
Due West, S. C.

Opens first* Monday in October next.

OFFERS CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES.

Large and handsome building com¬

pleted. Delightful climate.

Now in the 54th Year of its Existence.

Total Expenses for Board and Tuition, $150.

tfjQT Write for Catalogue.
W. M. GRIER, President.

Work the Roads.

ALL road-overseers in^the County
are hereby instructed to call out

their hands and have the roads put in
thorough good condition by the first
dav nf Sentember next. Herein fail

¿¿viiWG6k
.u.A rv LY TÏMMONS, D. D. S.

Padgett Pays the Freight !
A large illustrated Catalogne shov¬ing hundreds ordesigns of Furniture,
Stoves and Baby Carriage« viii bs
malled free, If you mention thia
paper. I viii »ell you FUHSITCEI,
etc, just as cheap at .you eaa buy
them la largs cities, and pay the
freight to your depot.
Hore are a few samples: 9
A Na 7 flat top Cooking Stove vitfa

20 cooking utensils, delivered to any
depot, for flt 00.
A S-liole Cooking Bange with 301

cooking uterulU, delivered to any
depot. Tor SIS 00.
A large line of Stoves In propor¬

tion. Special agent for Charter Oak
Stoves.
A nico Parlor Hutt, upholstered in

good plush, fashionable solora, de¬
livered anywhere for fSOJO. A large
line of Parlor 8alts to select from.
A Bedroom Ruit, large glass, big

bedstead, enclosed washstand, full
suit 9 pieces; chairs have ease aeats,
delivered anywhere for HS Ot.
Other Units both ebeeper and more
expensive.
25yd*. oT yd.-»Me Carpet for |7 50.
1 pair Nottingham Laos Curtains,
?le. i chains, 1 hooks, 10 plas, all

tor fi 00.
A nice Window Shade, 7 ft. long, S

ft. wide, on spring rollers,with fringe
lor fiO cents...
No freight paid 00 Shads* and Cer¬
tains unless ordered in ooaneotton
with other goods. £Send for Catalogue. Address

806 Broad Street, Augusta, GtJ

&

GEO. B. LAKE.
KE/ÍÍ ESTATE

VT-AND-

INS¥RANeEAGT,
OQce oTEi Bait ol EMU.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE som.

Do you wear them? yhen next In need try a pair,.
Best In the world,

#2.25% JHJ4I.7&
tonn &^üwIroR B0Y*

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, ty my $3, S3,50, $4.00 or

$5 Shoe. They ft equal \: cus tom made and look ind
wear aVwelf,' Ifyou wish fyecpnpmlze In your footvetfi
do so by purchasing W. Li Douglas Shoes. Name ¡(nd
price stamped on the bottom took for lt when you bay
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brtckton, Hate. Sold by
JV M. COBB.

EDGEF11LD, S. C.

Subscribers to the ADVERTISER,
new or old, can obtain any of the
following books at ttíe prices given.
Send your name, postoffice, and
the amount to the ADVERTISER
office and tho order will be filled,
and the book or books forwarded
to you, postage paid :

OUR 8TANDARD SERIES, 35CTS.
GEORGIE SHELDON.

Brownie's Triumph.
The Forsaken Bride.

Earl Wayne's Nobility.
CELIA C. GARDNER.

A Woman's Wiles. .

Stolen Waters.
Tested.
Rich Medway's Two Loves.
JULIE P. SMITH.

Chris and Otho.
Ten Old Maids.

The Widower.
Widow Goldsmith's Daughter.

M. T. WALWORTH.
Warwick. Hotspur. Lulu.
Stormcliff. Delaplaine. Beverly.

CAPTAIN MAYNE REID.
The Kille Bangers.
The Wood Rangers.
Osceola, the Seminole.
The Headless Horseman.
The Wild Huntress.
Rangers and Regulators.
The White Gauntlet.
The White Chief.

The Hunter's Feast.
The War Trail.
The Quadron.
The Tiger Hunter.
Lost Lenore.
The Maroon.
Wild Life.
The Scalp Hunter.
MARY J. HOLMES.

Tempest and Sunshine.
Lena Rivers.
The English Orphans.

Marian Grey.
Darkness and Daylight.
Cameron Pride. '

MARION HARLAND.
Alone. Nemesis.
True as Steel. Sunnybank.
The Hidden Path. Moss Side.
Ruby's Husband. At Last.

Miriam.
MAY AGNES FLEMING.

¿Guy Earlscourt's Wife.
TA Wonderful Woman.
A Terrible Secret.
A Mad Marriage.
A Wife's Tragedy.

One Night's Mystery.
'. Sharing Her Crime.

Silent and True.
A Wronged Wife.
Kate Danton.

BERTHA M. CLAY.
h row n on the World.
Lady Damar's Secret.
A Bitter Atonement.

Love Works Wonders.
Evelyn's Folly.
A Struggle for a Ring.

OUR CRESCENT SERIES, 35CTS.
Twenty Years After.Alexand'r Dumas
The Three Guardsmen 44"

Stephen Ellicott'B Daughter . Mrs J H Needell
The Story of Philip Methuen .

" " 41

The Count of Monte Cristo . Alexander Dumas
Edmond Dantes-Alexander Dumas
Queen's Whim ..Rosa Nouchette Carey
When a Man's Single..J M Barrie
The Duchess of Powysland .... Grant Allen
Amethyst.Christabel R Coleridge
My Lady Nicotine....James M Barrie
Auld Licht Idylls. u u u

A w;»^nw in Thrums, « « .«
'

v .Ada Cambridge
.Etta W Pierce

s Kin gs. Ad a Cambridge
., .Rosa N Carey
Heth.Wm Black¬
mer..Nath'l Hawthorne

.Boss G Deering
.W Clark Russell

i-c xennycomequieks. S BaringGould
Mistress Beatrice Cope...M E LeClerc
Mer'e's Crusade.Rosa N Carej
A Lost Wife.MrsH L Cameron
BirchDene_.Wm Westall
Phantom Future.H S Meriman
DerrickVaughan.Edna Lyall
In the Golden Days. " "

A Troublesome Girl.The Duchess
Won by waiting.Edna Lyall
A Crooked Path.Mrs Alexander
The Search for Basil Lyndhursl. .. Rosa Carey
Cleopatra..H Rider Haggard
Donovan.;... .Edna Lyall
Guilderoy.Onida
Knight Errand.Edna Lyall
WeTwo. " "

The Man-Hunter.Dick Du novan
Little Mrs Murray. A... .F G Phillips
Be Quick and Be Dead. .Ophelia Hives
Undercurrents.The Duchess
Miss Brethertohn. .Mrs Murphy Ward

Will.Georges Ohnet
Síw*" i <0,ive Sch"«»«) Ra,Ph Ifon

Col. Quaritch, V.CH Rider Haggard
Dora Thorne'.Charlotte M Braeme
A MereChild.L B Walford
Sylvia Arden.Oswald Crawford
Madame Midas.FergusW Hume
Diana Barrington.. .Mrs John Croker
Tft*£Krfk?f* J> . Jn6. Blondelle Burton

Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C.

Richmond Omlle Rairoad Co.
¡SOUTH CAROLINA DIVISION.

Condensed Schedule, in effect January 17,1S93.
TraiüÄ ran by 75th Meridian Time.

SOUTHBOUND.
Ves.Lim
No. 37.
Daily

No. 9.
Daily.

No. II.
Daily.

Lv New York.. 430PM 12.15nt 4.30PM
" Philadelphia 6.57 " 3.50AM 6.67
" Baltimore... 9.45 « 6.50" 9.45
" Washington.12.00 " 11.10 " 11.20
<. Richmond... 3.20AM 3.00PM 3.00AM
« Greensboro.. 7.09 " 10.25 "10.20
« Salisbury... 8.28 " 12.28AM 12.05?M

¿J Charlotte j 9.35« *Tl \*>'
« Rock Hill. 3.03 " 2.43
" Chester. 3.44 " 3.28
"Winnsboro. 4.40" 4.20
Ar Columbia i 6-07" *MLvO01UmD i 6.25" 6.05
" Johnston. 8.12 " 7.53
" Trenton. 8.28 " 8.08
" Graniteville. 8.65 " 8.36
Ar.Augusta. 9.30" 9.16
Charieston. 11.20 " 10.06
Savannah. 6.30" 6.30

NORTHBOUND. No. ia.
Daily.

No. io.
Daily.

Ves.Lim
No. 33.Daily.

Lv Savannah.. 8.00AM 6.40PM .
«Charleston. 6.00" 6.00" ......
" Augusta.. . 1.00PM 7.00 "

.

" Graniteville 1.32 « 7.5Ö "
.

« Trenton.... 2.00 « 8.38 "
.

« Johnston... 2.13 " 8.62 "
.

Ar n«i"T»;i« 14-00 " 10.40 "
.LvColumbia.. j410" 1060 "
.

" Winnsboro. 5,37 " 12.26AM.
" Chester.... 6.30 » L28 "

.
" Rock Hill .. 8.07 « 2.08 «

.

L'Charlotte., jgjï £<£ « 9.20PM
" Salisbury... 9.55 " 8.36 "10.34 "

" Greensboro. 11.38AM 10.30 "12 00 "

Ar Richmond.. 7.40" 5.30PM.
.* Washington 10.25 " 9.46 " .8.88AM
" Baltimore.. 12.05PM 11.36 " 10.08"
" Philauelphia 2.20AM 8.00 " 12.35 "

" New York.. 4.50 " 6.20 " 3.20PM

Liquor, Morphine, Tobacco, Etc
The liquor, morphine, and. chloral

habits absolutely cured under guaran¬
tee. Particulars given by 'etter or in

Eerson at my office, which is open all
ours of the day.
There is no use to go away from

horns and spend hundreds of dollars
for treatment, when you eau be cured
at home for a m ucl) smaller am ou ot.

J. GLOVER TOMPKINS, M. D.
Edgefield, C. H., S. P.

M.

SRARTANBURC, S. C.

JAMES H. CARLISLE, LL. D., President.
Two Full Courses.

Necessary expenses for one rear, One Hundred
and Fifty Dollars.

For Catalogue address,
J. A. GAMEWELL,

Secretary of Faculty.

1Ü DIVERSITY,
GREENVILLE, 3. c.

The next session will begin
September »7,

The climate ia salubrious. The course of
ntudy ia extensive and thorough, the expenses
moderate. For Catalogue and full infermation,
write to the President.

.. C. MAJSX.Y. D. D.

"The New YorkWorld" One Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "C0LUMBÍA" WATCH,
AND

'The Edgefield Advertiser"
ALL r0R $3.50.

$1.00

$3,00

$1.50

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is the largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spnng in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2$ inches in diameter, i¿ incbes
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is the best and strongest local paper in
this vicinity.
We thus furnish the Time and all the

news up to time for one year for $3.50.

Send your order with abcVe price, to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers will be forward-
3d at once-

THE

Haiional Cold Cure institute,
OF WrDlMXETGTOlsr,

SPARTANBURG BRANCH,
Central Hotel, Main Street.

Established for tbe scientific treatment and cure of Alcoholic Poisoning,
ind the various diseases caused by the excessive or moderate use of whiskey,
ypium, morphine, etc. This Institute is now opened and ready for the recep¬
tion of patients. The treatment is the very latest improvement in this field
>f medicine. Experiments have been conducted on this line for the pasteev-
sral years, with varied success. It has now reached the point-byttie Institut^
vhere a Cure is a positive certainty. The National Gold Cure Institute is in a
position to give anyone a cure, or refund the money to the patient. They sim¬
ply do what they promise, or no charge. Prices are very moderate and ac-
iommodations good. Any one wishing to investigate, will do well to call on
>r address

National Gold Cure institute,
Central Hotel Building, Spartanburg, So. Ca.

DR. FRANK BRIGHT, Physician in Charge.
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS,

AUGUSTA. - GEORGIA..
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING.
rhe largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods which are
10t only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,
rratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
nake our prices so low the closest buyers will be our steadiest customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.,
rAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA.

E. R. Schneider,
IMPORTERS OF FINE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS IXj

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.
601 and Ho2 Broad, street,
AUGrUSTA, Ca-A.

'UiTTöBE EOTAIM
The undersigned is prepared

to do all kinds of furnituro
repairing

Jénding, Varnishing
dinting Chairs,
'ables, Settees, Etc.
* Work done at my house.
Patronage of tho public so¬

licited.

Wees Low.
W. R. COVAR,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Important Notice.
"'HE members of the House of Rep-
. resentatives and members of the
emocratic Executive Committee for
dggtfeld county are hereby requested
i meet at Edgefield, Aug. 5th pros.,
: ll o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
aking arrangements to have the va-

mcy in the County Auditor's office
lied. Said vacancy having been caused
f the resignation of Auditor John B.
avis. Be prompt to attend.

W. H. TIMMERMAK
Chair. Ex. Com.

Notice.

THERE will be a meeting of the
Edgefield Survivors' Association

on the 1st Monday in August in the
court-house at ll o'clock A. M. All
survivors are earnestly requested to
attend, as business of importance will
come before the meeting. The execu¬
tive committee will please meet me at
10 o'clock A. M. at same place.

L. P. HARLINQ, Pres. E. C. S. A. 0JOHN E. COLGAN, Sec'ty.
Johnston Monitor please copy.

Now is Your Time!
T HAVE been instructed by Mr. Fox1 to announce to the public that our
handsome assortment of Watches,Clocks, Jewelry, and Silverware must
go, regardless of price, to make room
for a large fall stock, as we do not care
to move stock now on hand into new
quarters, Norris building.

GEO. F. MIMS.

PH OTP g RAPIEB.
All kinds of Pictures, Large and

Small, made at reasonable prices. This
is the best season * for Childrens'
PHOTOGRAPHS.
May 20-4t,


